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Abslmcl-The Large Hadron Callider (LHC), a 26.7 km 
circumference superconducting nccclerator eqiiippcd with 
higldelrl magnets opernting in siipcrfliiid helium below 1.9 K, 
has now fully entered constriiction at CERN, the European 
Laboratory for Particle Physice The heart of the LHC 
cryogenic system is the quasi-isotherm1 magnet cooling 
schcme, in which flowing two-phase satiiratcd superfluid 
helium removes the lieat load from the 36'000 ton cold mass, 
immececd in some 400 m3 static pressurised supcrfhiid Iieliim 
The LHC a h  makes w e  of supercritical hcliiim for non. 
isothermal cdoling of thc beam screens which intercept most of 
the dynamic heat loads at hiRher temperature. Although not 
used in norm1 operation, liquid nitrogen will provide the 
source of recrigeration €or precwling the machlnc. 
Refrigcration for tho LBC is prodiiced in eight large 
refrigerators, each with an equivalent capacity of ahout 18 kW 
at 4.5 K, completed by 1.8 K refrigeration units making use of 
sewral stages of hydrodynamic cold comprcssors. The 
cryogcnic flirids are distributed to the cryomagnet stdiigs by n 
compoiind cryogenic distribution line circling the timncl. 
Procurement contracts for the mjor componeiits of the LHC 
cryagcnic system have been adjudicated to industry, and their 
progress will be briefly reportd. Resides constructian proper, 
the study and development of cryogcnics for the LHC has 
resultcd in salicnt advances in several fields of cryogenic 
cnginecring, which we shnll also review. 
Indm Terms--cryngcniw, superfluid helium, particle 
accelerators 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Inrge H&on Collider (LHC), presently under 
construction at Cl3RN, will be upon its completion in 2005 
the Iargcst scientific instrument in the world [l]. It will 
accelerate arid bring irito collision intcnse beams of protons 
and ions, in order to study the structure of matter and basic 
forces of nature on an unprecedentedly fine scale. To 
achieve this goal at an ecoI~omicaily acceptable cost, the 
LIIC is bawl on the gcneraliscd use of high-field 
superconducting magnets with Nb-Ti windings operating in 
superfluid helium at 1.9 K. In CEFWs tradition of 
maximising the scientific return of capital investment, the 
LHC will be installed in the existing 26.7-km circumference 
tunnel which prcsemly houses the LEP electron-positron 
collider, and will re-use the four large-capacity helium 
refrigerators of U P  121, as well as the well-proven, 
smooth-running ne~work OF pre-accelerators and injectors, 
The project also draws on sevcral decades of know-how of 
the laboratory in the key tcchnologies of appiied 
superconductivity, cryogcnics and ultra-high vacum, not to 
CERN, LI-IC Division, CH-1211 Geneva 23. 
mention the more classical Sciences of accelerator 
engineering . 
Besides its sheer size, the LHC also presents a number of 
challenges in accelcrator physics and technology [3], which 
have dcmanded to conduct specific development programs 
over Uic last decade in sevcral domairis, among which high- 
field superconducting magnets [43 and heIiwn cryogenics 
[SI, in collaboration with iiational laboratories and industry 
in Europe, [he U.S.A. and Japan. As co~icertis the 
cryogenics proper, these rlovelopmcnts are iiow mainly 
completed, and the projoct has clearly entered its 
coristructiai phase, with the ongoing industrial procurement 
of the main technical components. It is therefore 
appropriate at lhis stage to r e d l  Uie main requirements aid 
design conslraints of the myogenic syslcin for the LHC, to 
describe its layout and main features, and to review its 
major contributions to progress it1 the field, 
The 7 TeV bc;lm energy in collision (14 TeV centre-of. 
mass) requires - over most of the circumference of Uif 
existing tunnel - a noinitla1 bending field of 8.3 l', i.e. 5 
design field of about 9 T for [he 1232, 15-11-1 Iong twin, 
aperture superconducting dipole magnets. Using the well, 
established Nb-Ti conductor teclmology, this inay only h 
obtnined by operating in pressuriscd superfluid Iieiilur 
below 2 K, a solution pioneered at CEA, France ant 
successfully implcmmed in the Tore Supra tokamak at L 
Lime of the first LHC studies [6],  However, as the specifti 
heat of the supconducting alloy and its copper matrix fal 
rapidty wiUi decreasing temperature, Ule fill1 benefit o 
lower-temperature operation may only be reaped, in tmn 
of stability margin, by making effective use of the particula 
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transport properties of superfluid helium. 'Ilie low bulk 
viscosity enables I i e  coolant to penneate the heart of Ihe 
magnet windings, while the very large specific heat 
(typically 105times that of tlie conductor per unit mass, 
2 x 103per unit volume), combined with !he enonnous heat 
coiiductivity at morlerate flux (Id timcs that of cryogenic- 
grade OFHC copper, pcaking at 1.9 K) may have a 
powerfuul smbilising action against thermal dislurbances. To 
achieve this, the electrical insulation of the conductor must 
preserve sufficient porosity and thermal percolation paths 
while still fulfilling its demanding dielccuic and mexhanical 
duties. 
A main difference with cooling a single, large magnet such 
as the toroid of a tokamak, however, stems from be 
geometrical configuratimi of lnrgc high-energy accelerators. 
The LI-IC magnets lie deep underground in A quasi-circular 
tunncl, compased of eight 3.3 kmdong sectors with amss 
shafts to ground level arid technical service aceas only at the 
ends of each sector. Moreover, l is CERN is located in 
suburban stnd rural areas bctwcen the city of Geneva arid 
thc piedmont of the Jura moutitaiiis, implantation of Imgc 
technical infrastructure tnust fulfil strict cnvironinctital 
constraints. For he cryogenic engineer, ulis requires 
producing tlic reffigeration power in a limited number of 
sites scat tcred around the circumference, distributing it over 
kilomctre lcngths in anarrow tiinnel, and using it efficiently 
in tlic longest cryostat in the world, to be assembled in  situ, 
A direct cotisequaice of these siting constraints is the 
cryogenic layout of the machiric Figure I), with five 
cryogenic "islands" where all refrigemtion and ancillary 
equipment is coticentratcd, both at ground level (clcclcicd 
subsmion, comprcssor hall, cryogen storage, cooling 
towers, cold-boxes) and underground Oowcr coltl-boxes, 
1.8 K refrigeration units, interconnecting lines, distributim 
valve boxes), Fa& cryogenic island then feeds one or two 
adjacent tom1 sectors, wliich requires distributing and 
recovering the cooling fluids ovcr distances of 3.3 km 
undergroiind, This is achieved by means of a compound 
cryogenic distribution line [7], which runs alrmg the cry@ 
magnet strings in the tunne1 and fecds cvcry 106.9 m-long 
lattice ccI1 in parallel (Figerc 2). The knefits of this 
saiesfpmllel arrangement and the details of the cooling 
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Pigore 1 Overall layout of the LHC cryogetiic system 
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Figlire 2 Transverse cross-scction of the LIlC tuiincl 
Besides the above geographic considerations, the tunnel lics 
for geo-technical reasons, L R plane with a slope of 1.4 % 
with rcspcct to the horizonhl, tlius resulting in elevation 
differcum d up to 120 in across tlie tunnel diameter. 00th 
aspects raised concern about hydrostatic heads arid risk of 
flow instabilities for liquid-vapour systems or ncar-critical 
fluids such as often encountered in tryogenics. 
The LEK cryogenic system is required to: 
- maimin the prcssurised superfluid helium bath of all 
cryo-magnets aro~md h e  ring at their noIniIiQ 
operating temperature below 1.9 K, 
- cool down &om ambient tcmpermre and fill 
(rapxlively empty and warm up to ambient 
temperature) each sector of the machine in less rlian 
two weeks, 
- accomtndak resistive transitions of full cclls of the 
machine Iattice and recover from tlicse transitions in 
less thai two hours, while minimising loss of cryogen 
and system perturbations. 
In addition to these basic operational duties, the LHC 
cryogenic syslem should aitow for rapid cool-down and 
warm-up of limited lengths of cryo-magnct strings, c.g, for 
repairing or exchanging a defective unit, It should dso be 
able to cope with the resistive transition of a full-sector - 
this defining the maximum credible accident - without 
impairing personnel or equipmeni safety. Finally, to ensure 
rcliable operation, it should provide some rcduridaricy of 
functions among its components and sub-system. 
To fulfil these requirements within the above consfraints 
and bountl;iry COuditioiis, thc LHC cryogenic system inakes 
usc of helium in several tiicrmoilynamic states, show in 
Figure 3 od a pressare-temperature phase diagram. The 
corresponditig flow-scheme of a L W  lattice cell [8] 
appears in Rgure4. As already mentioned, Uie cryo- 
magnets opcrate in a static bath of pressurised helirun Il, 










Figure 3 'fiermodynamic stntcs 
of helium in the LHC myogeiiic 
100 systcm 
Low-prcssurc vapour resulting from the vaporisation of the 
saturated helium I1 is retuned to the refrigerator by header 
B. Supercritical kelium, distributed by header C, is used to 
El1 rlic cryo-magnet baths, lo produce - after subcoating and 
Joule-Thomson expasion - the saturated helium I1 flowing 
in tlic heat exchanger tubes, and to feed line C' in series 
with tlic beam scrocns operating between 5 and 20 K. Thc 
resulting gaseous helium is retunled to the rcfrigerator by 
line D. Thc first Ievel of tbmd shielding and heat 
interception in Ule magnet cryostats aid the distribution line 
is provided by forced circulation of gaseous helium under 
pressure at temperature ktween 50 and 75 K, through lines 
E aid F respectivcly. Special magnets which do not require 
cooling at 1.9 K operate in baths of satrcruted hediirrn I at 
4.5 K. Such baths are also used to cool the lower part of 
RTS-basd current leads, the upper, resistive part of which 
is cooled by gaseous helium between 20K and ambient 
temperature, We shall reium to the specific featurcs. 
operating fuuclions and cryogenic performance of these 
diffcrerit circuits in tlic following chapters, 
111. SUWRFLUII>.IIELIUM MAGNET COOLtNG SCHEME 
Tlie Ixgc, but finite bulk thermal conductivity of static 
pressurised superfluid heliuin has been successfully applied 
for cwling dcvices below 2 K and transpwting their heat 
loads over disfances of up to a few lens of metres. Cooling 
the kilometre-long strings of magnets in the LHC sectors 
within a narrow temperature range, say 0.1 K, is however 
beyond the capability of helium4 rherrnill coilduction alone 
[91. In order to maintain below 1.9 K the furthest magnet of 
each sector, each 106.9 m-long LHC cell is constituted d a 
singlc bath of static pressurised superfluid helium, cooled 
from a quasi-isothermal heat sink in the form of a bayonet 
lieat exclixiger running through the magnet string [lo], and 
in which the latent heat of a srratificd two-phase flow of 
saturated helium I1 absorbs the applied lieat load, about 0.4 
W/m in Oie LHC arcs (Figure 4). 
The validity and perform" of such a scheme depetid 
critically 011 the thenno-hydraulic behaviour of two-phase 
helium 11 flowing in quasi-horhonhl tubes: this has been 
the subject of theorctical modelling and experimental 
studies at CERN [ll] and CEA Grenoble (Frmcc) [12]. 
Tliosc studies havc dcrnoiistrated that, over a largc range of 
vapour quality, most OF the tube cross-scction is occnpicd 
by thc vapour flow, which then controls the overalI pressure 
drop. For vapour velocities of up to a few m/s, the drag 
betwcen the two phascs remains smali, so that the tiquid 
flows separated &om the vapour, almost as in single phase 
aiid open cliimnel. In ulis condition, the h a t  transfer is 
mainly controlled by the wetted area inside the tube, which 
can bc adequately predicted by simple inodds for 
engineering purpose. Other important factors controlling tlie 
heat lrwsfcr across the tube wd1 are thc conductivity of the 
tube inaterial and the Kapltza thermill resistance at the 
solid-liquid interfacos [13]. By using a 53.4-inm inner 
diameter tube of OFIE capper with a wall tliichess of 
2.3 mm, the total misverse impedance when fully wetted 
can be kept down to about 0,3 mK.m2.W1, and the practical 
heat transfer capability of the partially wetted bayonet heat 
exchanger is thus typically n Few mK,m.W'. Based on this 
measured performance, the tempera&urc profiles of the LHC 
sectors can be calcutated with confidence (Figiue5), 
meeting the demding  requirement of 0.1 K bctween the 
furthest ayo-magnet md the sector rerrigerator. The fmal 
v a l i d a h  of this cooling scheme was performed on a 35-in 
long prototype magnet string which Lias accumulated about 
13'000 hours aperation at 1.9 K, undcrgoing successfully all 
possible noininal and off-design operating conditions [ 141. 
This quad-full scale working model of a LHC cell enabled 
to address dynamic control aspecls, particularly demanding 
on this system characterised by strong non-linearity - 
including initid invcrse response - and Long time delays 
induced by tlie low velocity of the liquid flow. To cope with 
this, we have k e n  invesligating arid have begun to 
implement advanced automation tcchniques [lSJ, such as 
linear model-based predictive control [16], which may 
significantly improve the tempeFaturc regulation of the 
cryo-magnets. 
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To complete this chapter, it is worth mentioning that the 
low-beta quadrupoles in the interaction regions of the LHC, 
subject to inucli higher heat Ioads ia the 10 W/m range, will 
be cooled by a similar scheme, using larger-diameter, 
corrugatd heat exchanger tubes made of copper [17]. A 
full-scale experimental set-up modelling this cooling loop, 
dcsigned and built by FNAL Bahvia (U.S.A.), is due to 
begin opation at CERN by early 2000. 
o 3334 6668 10002 13338 18870 m 4  2m3a 26872 
Arirmlhal position [m] 
Figure 5 Calculated temperature profiles of LHC magnets in 
nominal operation 
Iv. THERMAL DESIGN AND INSULATION TECHNIQUES 
In view of the high thermodynamic Cost of refrigeration at 
1.8 K, the thermal design of the LHC cryogenic 
components aims at intercepting the largest fraction of 
applied heat Ioads at higher tcmperature, hence the 
multiple, staged temperature levels in the system (Table 2). 
The steady-slate heat loads are of three basic types: 
- heat inleaks, resulting from the design of the cryostats, 
- resistlve hcating in the non-superconducting splices, 
which have to be taken by the superff uid helium bath, 
Figure 4 Cryogenic flow-schemnc 
of LHC lattice cell 
- bm-induced loads, dominated by synciirotron 
ratliation, dissipation of Wn-imagc currents, and 
impingement of photo-electrons accelerated by the 
beam potential. 
The latter are mostly iatercepted by the bcam screens 
equipping the magnet apertures, cooled by circulation of  
supercritid hclium between 5 and 20K, In comparison 
with the above, the large transient heat loads prMuced by 
magnetic hysteresis and eddy current dissipation dtuing 
current ramp and discharge can only be biiffcrcd by the heat 
capacity of the 15 Um helium in Ule magnet cold mass. 






* No contingcncy 
50-75 K 4.5-20 K 4 K 1.9 K LHo 
0.13 
0.91 0.07 
6.7 1.19 0.05 0.40 
The cryostats Cl81 and cryogenic distribution line [7] 
combine several low-temperature insulnlion and heat 
inwceptioii tcchniques which will have to bc reliably 
implemented on an industrial scale (Figure6). These 
include low-conduction support posts made of non-metallic 
glass-fibrelcpoxy composite C191, lowimpedance thermal 
contacts under vacuum for heat intercepts and multi-layer 
reflective insulation wrapping the some 80'000 In2 of cold 
surface area below 20 K [ZO]. Each of these techniques was 
investigated and validated separately in the lahratory [21], 
and the complete cryostats wcrc then modelled by thermal 
network analysis and optimised in standard as well as off- 
design operation [22]. Recision cxperimenml 
measuremem confirmed the soundness of the adopted 
design and its suitability Cor industria[ construction [23]. 
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Figure 6 Traiisverse cross-section of LCIC dipole cryo-magnet 
V I  SUPERCRITICAL-HELIUM COULING OP THE BEAM 
SCREENS 
Besides their primary function of intercepting beam- 
induccd heal loads at: a tempcrature well above that of thc 
magnets, the W m  screens also act as an intermediate- 
temperaturc baMc for the cryopump constitutcd by the 
1.9 K surface of the mngnct bores, thus sheltering tlie cold 
surfaoe from synchrotron radiaion, prcventing desorption 
of the trapped gas inoleculcs and avoiding breakdown of the 
beam vilciium [a]. In order to limit rcsistive heating as 
well as residual heat inleaks to the magncts, the beam 
screens must opcrnte below about 30 K. To match Uie 
available temperature Ievcls in tlic existing refrigerators, 
they we cooled non-isothcnnally by a forced flow of 
weakly supercritical helium, betwccii 46 and 20 K, which 
reduces the cntropic load by a factor 8 with rcspect to 1.9 K 
isorhama1 refrigeration, The choice of monophase, 
supercritical hcIium aims at avoiding the potentid prohIeins 
OF two-phnsc flow iu long, narrow cliannels. However, Uic 
strongly varying properties of helium dosc to the aitiM 
point may nevertheless create thcrmohydraulic instabilities, 
while thc largc aspect ratio of UIC cmliug channels induces 
long ControI delays. Thesc problems have been investigated 
both theoretically and experimentally on a full-scale test 
loop C251, lhus permitting to identify critical pmancters and 
to validatc the stcady-statc and transient performance of thc 
propoixed solution [26]. 
VI. LARGE-CAPACITY REPRIGERATION AT4.5 K AND 1.8 K 
The reffigeralion demands of the LHC scctors [27], listed in 
Tablc 3 which also includes contingency for cxcess 
capacity and uncertainty in heat load budgcts, require 
mixed-duty operation of the cryogenic helium refrigcrators, 
in order to fulfil a variety of isothermal and non-isothermal 
cooliiig duties. This amounts to a total equivalent critropic 
capacity of 120 kW / 4.5 K, thus makiug the 1,HC thc 
world's inost powerhl helium refrigeration system, 
Previous expcriciice at CERN with Iargc uyogenic helium 
plants delivercd by European industry in tlie limework of 
turn-key contracts, has demonskated their dependable 
performmince, good efficiency and high OpcratioIial 
reliability [28]. Consequcntly, CERN has issued in 1097 a 
functional and interface specification for thc procurcment of 
four such new rcfrigerators to equip the "high-load" sectors 
[29], in complement to Ihc existing LEP units which have 
been upgraded io capacity and will feed the "low-load" 
sectors of the LHC. The adjudication rule took into 
consideration, bcsides capital invcsunent, the integrated 
costs of operatimi over t period of ten years, thus giving a 
premium to efficiency, and - indirectly - compaciness [30]. 
On Ihc basis of the offers received, contracts were 
adjudicated to Air Liquide (Fiance) and Lindt: Kryatechnik 
(Switzcrland) for the supply of two rel'rigerntors each. 
Althaugh based on different variants of the Claude cycle, 
both types of macliincs are designed to reach similar 
efficiencics, around 30% with respect to thc Camot cycle 
131, 321. The fist of thew four refrigerators is due to be 
commissioned in late 2000. 
Tablc 3 Installed rcfrigeration capacity in the LHC sectors 




















The emcicnt prduction of 1.8 K refrigeration in the kW 
range - a novel requirement set by the LHC project - may 
only bc achievcd praclidl y Uhraugli combined cycles 
making use of subatmospheric cryogenic compressors md 
heat exchangers [333, To fostcr the development of thesc 
technologies, CERN has procured from industry prototype 
low-pressure heat exchangcrs of different dcsipne, presently 
uiidcr evaluation at CEA, Grenable (France), as well as 
t h re  hydrodynamic compressors, each handling 18 gls at 
1 kPa suction pressure, with a pressure ratio of 3 1343, The 
thorough test campaigns performcd on the latter have 
pennittcd to investigate such critical issues as impeller Mid 
diffuser hydrodynamics, mechmical and thermal design, 
drive and bearing teclmology, as well as their impact on 
overall efkiency. Design and optimisation studies haw 
also becn performed, in liaison wiUi industry, on 
refrigeration cycles meeting the requircments and boundary 
conditions of tlie project, and matched to the expected 
performance of full-size machinery [35], This preparatory 
work has prrnittcd to launch in 1998 the industrial 
procurement of the eight 1.8 K refrigeration iinits for the 
LHC sectors. hough a successful call for tenders based on 
a funcriorial and interface specification. Contracts have 
been adjudicated to Air Liquide (France) and a consortium 
of IHI (Japan) and Liiirlc Kryotechnik (Switzerland) for t h e  
delivery and installation of Four units each. The overall 
coefficic~itlt-of-performance d these 1.8 K refrigcrarion 
units, oncc attached to thc main 4.5 K rcfrigerators of thr 
LHC, is expected to be around 900 WCW. 
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vI1. CURRENT I.BADS USING HIGH-TI?MPERATURE 
SUPERCONDUCTORS 
Powering tlie diffcrcnt magnet circuits of the LI-IC will 
require feeding about 3.6MA into the cryogenic 
envirmiment, which would result in a heavy liquefaction 
burden when using con ven lima1 resistive vapour-cooled 
leads, The advent of qiiasi-industrial HrS materials, 
combined with the favourable cooling conditions provided 
by the 2 0 K  lcvcl in the LHC cryogenic system [36], 
renders tlm USC of IFS-based currelit leads very attractive, 
as it allows higher design current densities than usually 
permitted by liqiiid nitrogeii m l i n g  at 80 K (373. As 
compared to their coiiventimal coutiterparts, the HTS-based 
leads of the LHC havc the polmirial of reducing the entropic 
load by a factor of 3, thus saving the equivalent capacity of 
a ninth sector refrigerator. Afier conducting tests on 
material samples, CERN hfls procurcd Born indiistry aiid i s  
currently testing in a dedicated set-up [38], prototypes of 
such leads for 13 kA and 0.6 kA, based on several 
alternative choices of inaterial aid manufacturing tcchitique 
[39]. Upon completion of this p r o g m ”  in 2000, the final 
specifications for rhc LHC current leads will bc established, 
and the procurement of thc series units undcrtaken. 
VIII, COPINGSAWLY WIT11 MAGNET RESISTIVE 
TRANSITIONS 
In the first tenths of a second following the transition of a 
dipole magnet, the 500 !dm storecl magnelic energy will be 
dissipated in the resistive windings, and pan of it eventually 
released, 011 a much iongcr tiinc scale, to the static helium 
in he cold Inass. To contain the resulting pressure rise 
within the 2 MPa design presslire of tlic helium cnclosure, 
helium will havc to bc discharged at high flow-rate into 
header D, normally kept cold by tlie 20 K bleed from rlic 
beam-screen cooling circuits, The large accepmice of tliis 
header enables it to perform as a temporary buffer storage, 
thus avoiding the need fix further helium discharge in case 
of rcsistivc transitions affecting limited stretches of magnets 
(one to a few lattice cclls) [NI. For generalised resistive 
uansitions, cold gaseous lielium will be discharged and 
recovered, though at much lower flow-rates, from header D 
into the 2 MPa gas storage vessels at ambient temperature, 
located in the sesvice areas at ground surfacc around the 
LHC circumference [41]. 
The discharge of helium from the magnet cold mass will be 
performed, every 106.9m, by cold safety relief valves, 
nonnally closed with their inlet under pressurised helium 11. 
Such components, which are not available off-the-shelf, had 
to be devclopcd by industry followitig CERN specificarion 
[42], arid tlicir p c r f o m “  assessed oil a specially 
designed test facility [43]. The cotnpletion of the prototype 
development progranmc in 2000 will pcnnit to undertake 
the procurement of the some 400 series units for the LHC 
ring, 
The thennohydraulic consequences of resistive transitions 
in the cryo-magnets may coiistilut a significant, but not 
exclusive sourcc of risk to pcrsoniicl, or equipment. A 
systematic asscssrncnt of such risk in the LHC cryogcnic 
system, based on a tentatively exhaustive analysis of the 
occurrem of accidental events and the gravity of their 
co~isquences, has been recently coiiducted Specific 
design fcatures of the system, such as the large acceptance 
of the cold recovery header D, the absence of liquid 
nitrogen mdcrground and of helium pumps in the w l i n g  
loops, strongly wntribulc to intrinsic safety. 
Ix. hECISION THERMOMETRY BELOW 4 K 
Thc tight tcmperature rnargins allowed along tlie cryo- 
magnet strings in thc LbIC require to implement precision 
cryogenic lhcrmometr y (ovcral 1 measurement uncertainty 
down to f 10 mK) on an industrial scale (several tliousand 
channels) with long-term robustness and reliability. 
Following Ute construction and commissioniiig of cryogenic 
calibration racilities o€metrological class at CRRN [45] and 
CNRS Orsay (France) [46], several types of sensors have 
been tested on statistically significant ensembles, as regards 
their performance in LHC eiivironmental conditions. l it  
particular, the effects of  iieutroii irradiation at cryogenic 
temperature [47] and of thermal cycling [48j have been 
investigated on several hundred thermometers, iii view of 
selecting adequate solutions €or the project. The dibration 
of the series sensors will be performed by CNRS Orsay 
(France). 
’ h e  stringent requirementfi on temperature measurements, 
once applied to signal conditioning, cannot be met by 
commercially available equipment. Several coildidoner 
nrcliitccturcs  which could simultaneously provide rhe large 
dynamic range, accuracy, stability and tolerance to radiation 
levcls such as cncounrered in the LHC, have been 
investigated aid prototyped in discrete mmpneiit as well 
as ASIC versions [49]. 
X. CONCLUSION 
Altar some ten years of pluridisciplinary R&D, the novel 
technical choices €or the LHC cryogenic system have been 
validated, and are now being implemented as project 
construction is progressing and industrial procurement of 
the series components and subsystems is under m y .  
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